I-95 Southbound Lanes at Copans Road to Close Overnight July 1 & 2

I-95 southbound lanes at Copans Road will be closed to traffic overnight Monday night, July 1 and Tuesday night, July 2 for overhead sign structure installation. The first lane will close at 10 p.m., the second lane will close at 11 p.m., the third lane will close at 11:30 p.m., and all lanes will be closed by 12:01 a.m., reopening by 5:30 a.m. Traffic will be detoured via the I-95 southbound exit ramp to Copans Road, west to N. Andrews Avenue or east to N. Dixie Highway and Atlantic Boulevard. FHP will be on site to assist motorists.

This project will extend the High Occupancy Toll lanes from north of Commercial Boulevard to south of SW 10th Street in Broward County, to include two Managed Lanes in each direction. Scope of work includes widening and converting the existing I-95 HOV Lanes to Managed Lanes, ramp reconstructions, bridge widenings at Atlantic Boulevard, Cypress Creek Road, Mc Nab Road, Sample Road, and Copans Road, ramp signalization from Cypress Creek Road to Sample Road, installation of noise barrier walls along I-95 northbound and southbound, guardrail, barrier wall, drainage, landscape relocation, and ITS installation.

CONTACT INFORMATION

Christian Rojas, P.E. - FDOT Project Manager
Christian.Rojas@dot.state.fl.us or 954-958-7669

Andrea Pacini - Community Outreach Specialist
apacini@corradino.com or 954-299-6561

Construction Cost: $154 million  Construction Began: August 21, 2016  Anticipated Completion: Fall 2019
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